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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION

1.0 Introduction

The research conducted is to explore the factors affecting purchase intention of skincare brands: A study of students in Universiti Teknologi Mara (UiTM) Kampus Bandaraya Melaka, Malaysia. This study will begin with the research background, problem statement, following by objective of the research, research questions, hypothesis, and significance of the study.

1.1 Background of Study

“According to Zeenat (2012) globalization is an unavoidable phenomenon that is leading the entire world towards becoming one market, a global market”. Companies need to make sure several attribute to create global brands. There are many benefits by entering global brands. Global brands seem to be well known all over the world. “To achieve global brands, companies should search for the relative attractiveness of their brands market, conducting a survey or a study for the brands in each country they intended to market their products, categorized the brands sequence launch by the region and create a branding scorecard which can be applied region by region (Brad, 2010)”.

The procedure of globalization has expanded the multifaceted nature of brand administration by presenting brands that start in remote countries into neighborhood markets. “According to Chen (2013) a large number of factors can contribute to the